
Tallahassee,whatever your taste,
Jamie and Tricia

Thomas’ Roly Poly has your number.  On April
16th, 2008 the Roly Poly franchise opened their
doors here in Tallahassee.  You may have already
familiarized yourselves with the distinct tastes of
the #10, California Turkey or the #23 Key West
Cuban at either the Seaside or Gainesville locations.
If not, the varieties of flavors await.

The husband and wife team have been here in
Tallahassee since first attending college in 1991 for
Jamie and 1996 for Tricia.  Both are Florida State
grads that fell in love with Tallahassee and decided
to stick around and raise a family here in the
capital city.  Jamie’s love of restaurants dates back to
his college days when he managed The Loop Pizza
Grill.  He continued his passion for food service
while managing SouthGate Campus Centre,
which operates a full service dining facility near
Florida State’s campus.

After deciding to venture out on their own, the hunt
was on for a family friendly concept that was not just
filled with flavor, but healthy and unique too.
“Knowing how time consuming restaurants can be,
we wanted to bring a concept to Tallahassee that was
different and fun, and would still give us time to
spend with our family.  That is when we found Roly

Poly.  After one Roly, we knew we had found it,”
Jamie stressed.  

After finding the perfect location on Capital Circle
Northeast, all that was left was bringing aboard the
right person to help run it.  There was no question
that long time friend and colleague, Jon Andolina,
was the right choice.  Jon, like Jamie and Tricia is a
Florida State Alum.  Jon headed back to Tallahassee
for the Roly Poly adventure.
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Whatever Your Taste . . . We’ve Got Your Number

What is a Roly you ask?  Imagine fresh basil chicken
salad rolled with crunchy cashews, green leaf lettuce,
Roma plum tomatoes, fresh sliced avocado, alfalfa
sprouts and spicy Thai hot sauce all rolled in a fresh
tortilla.  The #30, Basil Cashew Chicken Salad is
just one of 100 rolled sandwich selections to choose
from.  The varieties of flavors that go into every Roly
Poly sandwich are delicious, unique and original.
The sandwich recipes were developed over the past
thirty years by the originators of Roly Poly and

include fresh herbs and top quality ingredients in
combinations that you just have to taste to believe!  

Mango chutney, red pepper hummus, sundried toma-
toes, artichoke hearts, and fresh sliced avocados are
standard ingredients.  Vegetarians also have a great
choice selection with 12 cold and pressed Vegetarian
delights.  If it’s lean sliced meats and melted cheeses
on toasty tortillas you like . . . they have them too!
Some may not like the idea that every sandwich
comes on either a flour or whole wheat tortilla, but
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you won’t miss the bread with one of the hot pressed
favorites.

Roly Poly really does have something for everyone!
If you are on a special diet or counting carbs, Roly
Poly has eight signature salads and all tortillas were
specially created just for Roly Poly to be low on carbs
and good on the taste buds.  Reduced fat cheeses,
dressings and spreads add an even lighter dimension
to the menu.  Roly Poly is not just delicious but
healthy and hearty too!  Are you a soup lover?  A
Roly and a cup of soup make the perfect All
American lunch or light dinner.  Roasted Garlic
Tomato, Harvest Mushroom, Loaded Baked Potato,

Chicken and Dumplings, and Roly Poly’s signature
Baja Chicken Enchilada are just a few of the soup
varieties to choose from.  For those who stick with
the old faithful or for those who want the more
eccentric sandwich, roll your own sandwich and
make your own creation using some or all of the Roly
Poly flavors.  Oh, and mom and dad, don’t hesitate
to bring the kids.  They can get a kid’s Roly with a
fresh fruit salad and a delicious Ottis Spunkmeyer
chocolate chip cookie.

What else makes Roly Poly unique?  They deliver
and cater too!  Make Roly Poly your first call when
ordering delivery.  Even let Roly Poly set you up with

one of their eight different sandwich platters.  Their
catering menu offers a cool selection of party salads,
sandwich platters, soups, sides and desserts.

Head over to Roly Poly and grab a Roly, or get it
delivered.  You can eat in, call in, fax in, or order
online.  Roly Poly is conveniently located on
Capital Circle Northeast next to Tire Kingdom near
the Centerville Road intersection.  Open Monday-
Sunday.  Visit them online at RolyPoly.com.  (850)
386-ROLY (7659).
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